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NORTH TORONTO RESIDENCE—Detseh.
ffl, solid brick buntklow, 7 large rooms,__ J 
fireplaces, oak floors and trimming, lot I. X 
156 feet. Owner lea ting city. Will sacrifice.

[f SITE—110,006. Bathurst street. 
King street. IlH ft x 105 ft. Light 

i sides. The Toronto Worl<3m

56600.
» OATHS. Realty Brokers. 
Bldg., te-ts Adelaide St. W. 

Main 5003.

ranting 
tek only 
mnt.

TANNER * OATHS, Realty Brokers, 
Turner-Gates Bldg.. 20-18 Adelaide St «i 

Main 6808. eded

POORS— Fresh winds, mostly cloudy and mild, with 
iwuj— some local falls of snow or rain.El VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,130SIXTEEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING JANUARY 27 1914—SIXTEEN PAGES
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SerîsatioiriiS'^‘''^çcteâ m Connection With Charges Agâinst Quebec Legislators
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AS REVELATIONS PROCEED

?

COST LIVES OF FWE PERSONS BEFORE HOUSEE i T
»

Another is Dying Following Coal Oil Explosion in
house in Montmorency County, Quebec—Others, Tho 
Badly Burned, Will Recov er.

Farm-II Mfi -o

Newspaper and Municipal Sit
uation in Montreal is Full of 
Dynamite and People Are 
Rushing for Cover.

ilch are mad# 
ie beat obtain* London Strike to Spread

<? r,
«Coroner’s Jury Declare W. W. 

Henry Was Negligent in 
Reversing Hs Car, Tho He 
Had Signal From Shedman 
Gilbert to Do So. *

LONDON, Jan. 26.—(Cap. 
Press.)—The executive coun
cil of the Building Trades 
Federation today adopted a 
resolution calling upon the 
plumbers, 
electricians, painters and al
lied trades to join in a strike. 
More than 100.000 men are 
affected.

Owners of Montreal Mail, 
Who Will Today Make For
mal Allegations, Express 

. Confidence in Outcome— 
Lawyer Labelle Said to 

• Have Been Effective “Go- 
Between.”

Broder Made Croatie Com- SK
ment on Blue Ruin Speech- Roaaiire, Montmorency County, caused an explosion which set fire to hit 

r z-x . . . . , clothes. T^roratnlcken, he rushed upstairs and threw hi mac If on his rela-
es Ot Opposition lvlembers tjonB. In the panic which ensued, and In the efforts to save him, the flames

Lemieux Trembled on
Verge of Delivering Straight Robin, 13 years old; Alma Labrecque, 5 years old; Joseph

Free Food Pronouncement. ^"joeeph Robin was ao badly burned, that he may die.
The three Who survived are: Edmond Labrecque, father of Madame 

Robin, and two of her children.

CP TO FEB. IB. 
Be next month, 
[fore Febreary 
[e use the very 
d can guaran- 

Lte us to mat-

■
■; flttens,smiths, Most Highly Seasoned Stew ~ 

That Has Ever Been Uncov
ered in Canada Beats All 
Other Scandals Put To
gether.

■.
old; Wllfriu 
Labrecque, 6■

•We find that Alexander MacPherson 
be to bla death at St. Michael's Hos

pital as the result of Injuries sustained 
at the Toronto Railway Company’s - 
Win on St. Lawrence street on Jan.
34, caused by the negligence of the 
motorman, Henry, in backing his car on 
g signal from the shedman, Gilbert."

The above verdict was returned last 
plight by Coroner Singer’s jury, which 
enquired into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of MacPherson, who 
pras squeezed between two cars, which 

j Were being placed in the barns. Ac
cording to the evidence submitted, the 
jgecident occurred In the following man-
*er:

I jn line, waiting to be placed in the 
I bams, when the first was obliged to 
[back up in order to get clear of the 
| twitch. Before doing this it was neces- 

f pary for the second car to reverse, and 
? upon a signal from the shedman the 
1 motorman of the second car, W. W.

Henry, did so, without a further signal 
from his conductor, with the result' that
MacPherson and his conductor. Johns- wheat ______ ... .ton, who were in the act of putting up wn®at’ and all but committed hie 
the fender of their car, were squeezed Party to free food. He declared that 
between the two cars. MacPlierson died the Liberal party stood for à Cana
pe hi. injuries and Johnston was so (llan navy and would stand loyally by or rellglous"
beverely injured that he had to be ., ____ , • ' y Rpferrinz to Mr. Redmond’s speech
brought tq_the inquest on a stretcher, he government should It declare for . , h .

! Henry, the motorman on the second a Canadian navy as its permanent at Waterford on Sunday, he declared.
naial policy. ujf this Is the last word from his side

h”• ™
was welcomed by a great round of ap- state of affairs. I am a man of peace,
plause from the government benches but not of peace at any price."
when he rosq before the orders of the - hl_ Mr Redmond said

. day to read a cable from Mr. Griffith In hle speech Mr" ^
announcing the funeral of Lord that if any change was made tn tne 
titrathcona. rule „H. H would be to buy the

good will of the opponents of the bill, 
and he added that hè eaw no pro
spects of their good will being pur
chased at any price whatever.

rd u

WEEK OF OPERAOTTAWA, Jan. 26—-In the house 
today, Mr. Andrew Broder, the veteran 
Conservative member for Dundas, and 
ex-Postmaster-General Lemieux con
tributed entertaining speeches to the 
debate upon addresses.

The former was Inclined to doubt 
the existence of hardfttipes In Canada 
He said the Liberal politicians 
sembled the man who lost an eye and- 
had a cat’s eye substituted for it. 
Asked how he was getting along, the 
man responded that "The blamed 
thing was always looking for rats and 
mice.”

MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—(Special.)— 
Messrs. Macnab and Nichols, proprie
tors of The Dally Mall, left the city on 
the 11.30 train tonight to appear at the 
bar of the legislative assembly in Que
bec tomorrow afternoon, whither they 
have been summoned by resolution -of 
the house, to explain their charges Of 
graffcagalnst J. Octave Mousseau.mem- 
ber of the assembly, and Hon. Messrs. 
Berard and Bergevin. members of the 
legislative council. In relation to the 
passing of an alleged .Iniquitous blH 
promoted by the Burns 
Agency, as a company known by the 
name of the Montreal Fair Associa
tion.

larly 23c
(Special to The Toronto World) 

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—The bribery 
charges in the Legislature of Quebec 
show the situation there to be full of 
dynamite. So Is the newspaper and 
municipal situation of Montreal, and a 
surprising number of persons In both 
cities are now rushing clear of the ex
plosions, when they go oft But it does 
not end there. All the politicians here 
in Ottawa are at full tension over the 
coming revelations.

It is believed that the charges to be 
made by Messrs. Macnab and Nichole ot 
The Montreal Mall, based on the work 

The National Opera Company of I of the Burns detectives for months at 
Canada opened their week’s engage- Montreal and in Quebec, will involve 
ment last evening at the Royal with the names of at least

x 3% yard».
................. 3.63

es, which cuts 
finish; width 

quality," and
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La Gioconda Sung by Re

nowned Artists Who 
Were Given Enthusiastic 

Reception.

unshrinkable. 
57.60 a pair. Princess Sophia’s Passengers 

Were All Transferred Be
fore Vessel Floated Off 

Reef.

Would Join Redmond in Solv
ing Irish Question, But 

Admits Outlook is 
Dark.

U5

price, Tuesday,

.m, 38 inches

........... . .1*
The member for Dundas sug

gested that the Liberals 
looking for any sign of distress In the 
hope of finding some party capital.

Mr. Lemieux said

DetectiveThere were three cars standing
are busy

oom the speech from 
as our

VANCOUVER, B-C. Jan. 26.—(Can. 
Press )—While making her way thru a 
blinding snowstorm late Sunday night 
off the northern coast of Vancouver 
Island, the Ç.P.R. steamer Princess 
Sophia touched a Pock off Port Hardy, 

200 miles off Vancouver. She

The Mall proprietors will reiterate 
their charges before the house, and in 
a written statement express their abi 
llty and willingness to prove each and 
every allegation made in the case.

The procedure thenceforward will 
be In the hands of the committee of 
the legislature, whose appointment

LONDON, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 
Sir Edward Carson, leader of the Ul
sterites, in a speech at Lincoln to
night, said that he was ready to join 
John Redmond, the Irish nationalist 
leader, in an attempt to extend real 
local government to Ireland, or to 
move any abuses or injustices, social

the throne was “As meagre 
dinner last Christmas, as empty as the 
poor man’s dinner pall, and unsatis
factory as a church collection in hard 
times.”

dozen members

Illustrate the general Impression w.hlch have made a sensation. One happens to 
It is hoped to gain in the series of be a member of the law firm of Prime 
programs. There were no brilliant 
starring effects; no attempts at,. ,, -
bizarre.or unusual features. In fact the believed that the bulk of the aldermen 
whole tone of “La Gioconda” was one and a raft of others have left records 
of consistency. The text was not pick- in the Bums dictagraphs In connection 
ed up and sung as If a handful of ra- , . _

A Cut-Rate Expert. ther good artists with Individual am- lth power and tramway affairs of
In the "meantime The Dally Mall bitions had been turned loose upon It, Montreal, ahd they are of a most start* 

continues to recount the circumstances There was a pleasing co-operation and ling character also, and far exceed In 
and incidents In regard to the pay- some” of tike” more criUc'al aurprlsJM the record of the legislator»,
merit df mofaeya to the legislator* to period^ of action. 1 wo Outstanding Figures,
rush the legislation thru. Tomorrow’s While it is said there was no die- | The story, so far as unfolded or hint*

m* >■ =•'■ »> «.<*■» '
Sir Hugh Graham of the Montreal Star 
and Lome McGtbbon, a financier ot 
Montreal, of widespread interests. It 

; certainly turns on newspapers, and It 
may turn on the street railway and 
power aspirations of these gentlemen. 
Graham wanted to dominate the 
paper situation of Montreal. He tried 

1902 and 1909 those whose names were 11 before, years ago, when a fed- 
mentioned conspired to defraud, by eral election was pending. He and his 
reason of misrepresenting to the pub- mysterious association bought La 
lie the valu'e of shares In the National Presse, and bought an Interest Of some 
Agency and misrepresenting the con- lnd in Patrie. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
nection of this concern with the Union was *° 66 overthrown, and the 
Llfe- surprising stories were handed out as to

Bench warrants were immediately | was to happen. The plot failed.
Issued" for the four men and late yes- 10 La ITesse was only kept in the 
terday afternoon Harry Symons, K.C-, 8ervlce of slr Wilfrid La.urier and hie 
formerly a director of the Union Life °au8e at thc Point of revolvers wielded 
Assurance Co., was arrested by Detec- | hia friends In La Presse office. The 
live Montgomery. I ef^-t|on ot a dozen supporters and

It Is understood that George E. Mil- candldatcs of Sir Wilfrid did not take 
ltchamp, who Is also named in the in- | pl*c°- s,r Wilfrid Laurier wasfrtturned ,

to ppwer, and laterJfl^xfp^ae wcnt
back to Its letawf^owner. v/’io la .tin

nt oak, in golden 
» loose slip seats 
In genuine leath- 

arly $24.76. Spe- 
2160 

Sideboard and 
: selected quarter- 
nish.
apboard and cut- 
ge British bevel 
as glass door and 
lese designs have 
Regularly $17.00 

sday............. r

Mr. Lemieux favored free
Minister Gtouln of Quebec, but it is also

about
floated off a few hours later. In the

re-
Have long

was reported In The World on Friday 
last.

meantime all the passengers were 
without difficulty transferred to the 
steamer Alki, which had answered the 
calls of the Sophia- The Alki Is com
ing on to Vancouver ahd is due late 
tonight. The Sophia -is -at anchor 
awaiting thf assistance of salvage 
steamer from Victoria-

85.00
..... made of Be- 

In -golden finish, 
e.e can be had in 
gularly 848.00 to 

.... *74» 
quarter-cut 
long Sraw- 

Regularly $18.60. j
....................... 13.0*

solid quarter-cut 
tied with drawer . 
larly $12.76. Spe- • 
................. 74»

car. is now under arrest on a charge 
of manslaughter. It being claimed that 
Henry should have waited for a signal 
from, his conductor before backing up, 
and that Gilbert was responsible for the 
proper placing of cars in the yards. 
Gilbert Is held for criminal negligence

y
solid
Have -

PUBLIC WETFOUR DEAD, MANY HURT 
IN STEAMER EXPLOSION

Farmers Thriving,
The debate was resumed by Mr. La- 

Fortune. the . Liberal member for 
Mnntealm, Que , who spoke in French. 
He was followed by Mr. Broder, the. 
Conservative member forjDundaa. who 
interestingly discussed the reports of 
financial stringency and unemploy- 
ment thruout the country.

Mr. Broder said that while there 
might be some distress in* the cities, 
farmers were never 
than at present-

OFFICIALS Of UNION LIFE
HELD ON BENCH WARRANTS

quarter-cut oak. 
double} glass 
rularly $32.00 Fdoor.

and 
344»

-The» raattroMM 
iplee on the floor; 
d. Regularly 53.00 
«day.. .Half Price

Bottle; of Condensed Gas Caused 
Havoc in Mauretania’s En

gine Room.

Lay

SIR JAMES’ CONDITION.
news-

O9 p.m.—Sir James Whitney to doing 
a® well as possible under the circum
stances. Has taken plenty of nour
ishment today.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 26.—(Cali. Frees) 
•—An explosion occurred today on the 
Conard liner Mauretania, which is in 
dock undergoing repairs. Four men

a
Government Will Contre 

Stock Yards by Commis
sion and Regulate All 

Charges.

Conspiracy to Defraud is the 
Charge Upon Which True 
Bills Were Found Against 
Pollman Evans, Harry Sy
mons, Geo. Millichamp and 
F. G. Hughes.

ms m

ries more prosperous 
They were getting 

high prices and enjoyed the experi
ence , but Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Dr. McPhedran, 
Dr% Clarke.were killed and many Injured, 

bottle of condensed gas which wajsT-anxl°us to deprive them of the good
markets and the good prices they now 
enjoyed. It was much to .be doubted 
whether 100,000 people were out of em
ployment in Canada, but if they were 
Tt should be remembered that Canada 
was receiving immigrants at the rate

Atke house clean- 
h lines are dis- 
le cleared, 
nd guimpes, all 
Sc, 10c, 16c per 
sday ..........:. .4

was
BROODED OVER SON’S DEATH. mostbeing used In a brazing process in the

COURTRIGHT, Ont., Jan. 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—Brooding over the death of her 
son. Conductor Patrick Morris, who was 
killed in the Michigan Central yards at 
Windsor about a year ago, Mrs. Patrick 
Morris of Courtright died on Saturday 
morning and was buried here today.

engine room blew up from some un
known cause, resulting in tremendous 
havoc among the engine fitters. Sev
eral of the Injured are in a serious 
condition.

WINNIPEG, Jaji. 26.—(Can, Press)— 
In the legislature today, Premier Rob- 
lln. Introduced two bills regarding the. 
new Union Stock Yards erected in St. 
Boniface. The first bill enables the 
government to guarantee the bonds or 
stock of the Public Markets, Limited, 
the company controlling the new stock 
yards, and to appoint a commission for 
their management, and to regulate the 
rates to be charged for slaughtering 
and for the cold,storage plant. The sec
ond bill stipulates that all public 
slaughtering In the cities of Winnipeg 
and St. Bon if ape must be done at the 
government subsidized plant beginning 
two months after the act com^s Into 
effect.

ly every shade, 
rds for portieres, 
20c, 26c and 80c

cl .18
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)i 2 to 16 yards, 

washing cotton 
ling velour, silk 
repps, etc. Re
yard. Tuesday,

True bills were brought in by the 
grand Jury at the civil assize court, 
before Justice Latchford against H. 
Pollman Evans, Harry Symons. Geo. 
E. Millichamp and F. G. Hughes, who 

charged with conspiracy to de-
Un'.on

I GOT TO GET HEEM OR HE’LL GET ME.”. “

dictment, is at present confined in the 
Homewood- Sanitarium at Guelph, and 

^while it pould not be definitely aacer. 
tabled, it Is understood that the To
ronto police asked for his arrest by 
the Guelph authorities.

Mr. Evans la out of town and so far 
his whereabouts is uncertain-

Ll.F PRICE.
brocades, dam*

I shadow tissues, 
tor odd curtains, 
Ices of furniture, 
lers, and dozens 
«.re found In the 
require constant 
lly 26c to 36.00. 
t, per yard, 13e

m were
fraud In connection with the 
Lite Assurance fo.

V-AT- fn possession ot it.* 5-'
On Verge of Revelations.

It was the day also of 
tianeactione of David Russell 
a friend of Sir Hugh, but th

•>

!/ surprising 
lis was

A second true bill was found against 
It. Pollman Evans and Harry Symons 
under a similar charge.

The indictments stated that between
m.A ij

BWMLJC. . -w „ fiutaila
ot this myeter., ib and grotesque at- 
fair were r.o tecI a- A given out. Sir Wil
frid Laurier *nv4t know of
must Brenton Macnab, then of Tho 
6tar, now of Tne Mail, and

«8c PER PAIR, 
ii Lace Curtains, 
k. Two or three 
band are always 
beans a big sav- 
Bifferent designs 
Irked at almost 
r, pair.................».

ALL ODD AND 
Is OF LACK
Ilf price.
kiss. Arabian, 
[oint Venise and 
lid pairs, some 
Ire going at half 
lib for the new 
Lily. Regularly 
hesday, per pair.

'Tli r. Mm

them, tio
i

« xIt; || ^
appear before ihe bar at Qoctree, know 
of them also. Mr. Nichols, then 
World, tried t> fin i them out. out inly 
got to the elge. and hia explorations 
are In the correspondence 
World of that time.

1 on Th#OF BIG STRIKESERIOUSLY IFF\rfll
ovM"'' w of The 

All inis, how*
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ever, is on the aide.

Si Bitten by Dog Seven Weeks 
Ago and Taken to Hospi

tal Saturday, Death 
Came Soon.

Condition Last Night Showed 
No Improvement and 

Anxiety is 
Felt.

Building Industry Will Prob
ably Be Paralyzed—Gen

eral Strike in England 
Predicted.

Now, again, Graham comes on the 
scene, and last year he anl McGlbboa 
had some kind of a deal to control thè 
Montreal newspaper field. They 
both high players when it came to a 
big game, but they ouarreled/quarrel. 
ed till it took the form

W
* J'■4

W S
wereRIES \

4iranulated Sugar 
;r bag ...... -80
is ’’Five Roses” - J, vendetta

(Special to The Toronto World) 
OTTAWA, Jan. 26—Sir George 

Ross, leader of the opposition in the 
senate and former premier ot. Ontario, 
was taken suddenly 111 Saturday and 
was worse yesterday.

At Ills apartments at the Chateau 
Hotel tonight, his son Mr. George 
Ross, M.P., and several Ontario sen
ators were sitting Up and reported 
that his condition was unchanged, but 
the physicians were anxious on ac
count of his frail constitution and ad
vanced years.

LONDON. Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)—|of slc,,y- McGibbon gotSuu
Graham called him in The

Frances Stewart, 165 Roslln avenue, 

Bedford Park, the four-year-old girl
Herald, 
|tar “a

,«o
latoes, 3 tins M 
a.s, 3 tins ... .28 
;red Lard,

liter, per lb.. — 
peameal. half or 

.............. ................32
far. per bottle .20 
i, "Cock of the
jins 
inge
g" Bar

The United Kingdom is again threat
ened with serious labor unrest. The I traitor worse than Judas." It wi then. 
Building Trades Federation in addl-1 ur before then- ln September iost".,per- 

tlon to calling upon the plumbers, | haps, that the Bûrns men wore brought
on the scene and an organization" of

./
supposed to have been suffering from3-lb.

.54 hydrophobia, died in the Sick Ctall-
y estent)-

Mi.33 W/>

.....mm dren’.s ^Hospital at 12.30 

morning. Ove^ seven weeks ago the 
child was bitten by a dog, but a Veek

painters- and allied tiadea to strike 
has also decided in favor of bringing shadowing men, recording conversa, 
about a national building strike. tlons on dlctatographe, took place.

Should the recommendation of the 8took Market Vendetta.

1]

('X.36
Marmalade,.

.............. 25
Biscuits,

S: afterwards, thru the agency of car

bolic acid, she was out playing. Satur
day she became feverish and seemed 

to fear that the dog was chasing her. 
She was conveyed to the hospital, 
where she died yesterday.

A post-mortem Is being held on the 
Child to determine what caused her 
(feath.

n In the meantime Graham had bought 
The Witness under the mysterious foil 

of a trust company. He to ik away the 
newspaper features controlled by The 
Toronto World because Tut, Herald 
was getting them. He paid the Hearst 
people three prices if they cancel their 
contract with The World. There was

executive council be ratified, London's 
building Industry will be brought to a 
standstill. Work nas already ceased 
on a "dozen big buildings in the course 
of construction involving the expen
diture of 360.000,000. These include 
London's new county hall and several 
government buildings.

There is no sign of a settlement of 
the coal carriers’ strike, and the em
ployee of several big street transport 
■companies threaten to support the 
coal men. Trouble Is also brewing ln 
the shipping world on the eighrt-hour 
question and higher wages.

Tom Mann, formerly president of
the International Transport Workers | ket and he had a number. So mercl- 
Fcileratlon, tn a speech at Dublin to
night, predicted a general strike In

.35 w253% lbs. 
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Clearing Sale of Marmot Coats at 
Dineen’s.

Without u doubt the biggest genu
ine bargain of the season Is offered to
morrow at Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street 
Thirty-seven marmot fur coats, for
merly priced from 3175 to $200, will be 
sold at the enormously reduced figure, 
3126. They are from 48 inches to 52 
Inches long, designed in the latest 
style and most appropriate for driving 
motoring or wear in the evening. With 
most of the real cold weather still to 
come, and the price of this fur rising, 
the Investment should prove highly 
profitable and entirely safe. Don’t fall 
te inspect. ___________________ _

Dm a trial over a motion for Injunction 
that covered 30 days before Judge 
Charbonneau. Since then some oneMusical Cemedy De Luxe.

Richard Carle, Hattie Williams,
Will West, et al, lr. the musical com
edy de luxe. “The Doll Girl” this week 
at the Princess Theatre, provide an 
entertainment really , worth while.
Pretty girls, gorgeously gowned, are England in March, Involving engin- 
are alee very much in evidence.

yii
began to "hammer Lome MeGlb’i inM 
various enterprises on the. stock mar-<

intoes, per tin .20

ECTIOW 
id Basement) 
Chocolate Creams, .26
All-sorts, lb.. .18 
tch Drops, lb. .10 -

less was the attack, that a week ago 
the Montreal public were surprised m 
bear that McGibbon bad gold Tig)
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